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ROOTERS BLANK BULLETS, 5-0
Impenetrable Lion Defense
Keeps Gettysburg At Bay;

Passing Bewilders Visitors
Frank Megrail Tallies Three Markers To Pace

State To Victory In Season Opener;
, Taylor, Miller Also Score

By ROY NICHOLS
'Dominating the entire game with accurate passing 'and im-

'penetrable defensive work, the Nittany booters totally outstYled
Gettysbu'rg to win 5-0 in their season.opener on New Beaver field
Saturday afternoon. -

From the moment that Harriet (one-kick) Kalar stubbed her
toe on the opening kick-off, the Lion "technicians" kept the ball
So completely at their feet thatlim Ickes, State goalie, handled
scoring possibilities -cinly 'foal. times'
in the game. It was agile Don Reuter,
Gettysburg goalk, who held the:Li-
ons 'to five goals. The scare was not
indicative of the play.

Megrail Scores
Before, five minutes' of play had

elapsed, Prank Megrail-sank a scorch-
er on' a pass from Av Taylor, inside
right. A few minutes later, Megrail
threatened to score again but fell
when rushed by a Gettysbm•g full-
back and goalie. For a minute it
looked as though ,Frank was sorely
tempted to push in the ball 'with his
hands,

Early in the second quarter, the
first Gettysburg threat failed when
Borda blocked for Ickes who scooped
up the ball and booted it cut of clin-
ger. Megrail then tallied his .second
goal when he took a pass from Me-
la: Previously, Miehoff had Missed
a heart-breaker as the ball bounced
from the cross-bar of the net.. A pen-
alty kick caused by a foul in the sub-
sequent scrimmage in front of the
goal carried the'ball to the half-way

mark. A series of passes took it back
into Gettysburg territory .and Me-
grail scored.

Pow& in Shots
It was Megrail again in the third

quarter.' Shortly before leaving the
game for Bill Miller, substitute cen-
ter forward, Frank. shot State's third
goal when he took a 'pass centered by
Jack Mallory, outside left, and con',
verted.

Megrail, Taylor,. and Miehoff had
Plenty of power in their shots at the
net. One of Taylor's speedy kicks hit
Hess, Gettysburg right fullback, in
the stomach .and put him out of play
for the second quarter of the game.
Hess returned in the second half. rn
the third quarter, Taylor cannoned
the ball into the net for State's fourth
Marker. En route, it glanced from
the foot of Hill, Gettysburg left full-
brck.

Beginning Of
4-Sport I.M.
Season Near

Heads Final Tally

Fall Program Features
New Streamlined

• Football
Featuring •t h e introduction Of

streamlined football, the fall intra-
mural sports program will open ei-
ther tomorrow or• Thursday, Eugen C.
Bischoff, faculty advisor to the Intro-
Mural 'Board, predicted yesterday. .

Besides football, the program will
include cross-country, horseShoes, and
golf putting.

,To Hold Drawing's Today
With cattle's dosing at 5 o'clock

,yesterday afternoon, the fall sports
managers will hold the 'drawings to-
day in an effort,to complete a sched-
ule as sods as possible.

Although the championship, cross-
country race is billed for October 21,
trial runs will begin this week, Bisch-
off said. Each runner must complete
10 trial runs to be eligible for the

final race.

Nittany Eleven Slaughters
Over-Rated Bullets, 32-6

Harrison, Wear, Rollins, Conte Tally Five Lion
Touchdowns; Donato, Wuenschel Shine

'Continued from pane one)

was the spear head of the late first
period and early second quarter at-
tack. Windy scored on a left tackle
thrust from the one-yard line, cul-
minating a .39-yard drive.

Soon after, Adessa got olf a 50
yard punt to the Bullet 23, from
where Yevak took the ball up to the
27 to be dabbed in the most beauti-
ful tackle of the game by Bill Ell-
wood, who started in place of Danny
DeMarino at right tackle. Gettys-
burg was unsuccessful in two plays,
and on the following play Dave Nem-
eth broke through to partially block
Hamilton's punt..

• Bullets Penalized

State's final tally came late in the
third quarter. Mallory receiving the
ball, dribbled up, the left side of the
field and kicked a loping shot to Mill-
er who headed the ball past Reuter.

Coach Bill Jeffrey made six .sub-
stitations M the final quarter and the
Lions went scoreless in the last start-.
za, even though they kept the ball in
the Bullet's territory most of the time.
They lacked the scoring punch of -the
stinting: line-up.
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Patrick downed the 'free ball for
State on the Gettysburg 37-yard
marker. Patrick, Rollins, and Dick
Skemp took the ball down to the
eight-yard line in six plays, with Rol-
lins carrying the pigskin over the goal
line on an off-tackle smash. He failed
to place-kick the extra point.

Aided by a 15-yard penalty against
the Battlefielders for unnecessary
roughness and a pass from Harrison
that bounced off a couple of Bullet
defenders hands into Patricks' out-
stretched Aram, put ~the ball on the
Bullet 17-yard stripe soon after the
start of the second half: On the next
play Harrison dashed around right
end to score standing up:

Hamilton Intercepts Pass

Drill Not in Vain

list Lion touchdown. 'Pollock convert
ed .the extra point try.

All of State's drives were featured
by the blocking of "the man who nev-
er carries the'ball," one of the Lions'
"midget" backs—the 156-pound fisti-
cuffer, Sammy Donato. The entire
line played well 'defensively and
opened wide holes against a big vet-
eran '.Gettysburg line.

'However, only the first three Men
to place on each team's rester will be
considered in point-Scoring for the
'championship. Following last year's
procedure, only team awards will be
issued. •

=WI

Jeffrey's, pre-season drill in rapid
and accurate passing was not in vain.
When the Gettysburg halfbacks had
the ball, they didn't seem to know
what to do with it. One of them made
a pretty pass to Megrail.: Of coarse,
Frank was polite enough to say
"thank you" for the gift.

To mention anyone as outstanding
is difficult. The bcys played as a
team and in their organization was
their strength. But remarkable for
their consistency were Miehoff, Me-
grail, Schuler, and Taylor.

The lineups:
Pos. Penn State 'Gettysburg
L.E Barantovieh ___ Wolfgang
L.T. Hanley Staubitz

• The Lion soccer team has lost only
five league games since Bill Jeffrey
began coaching here in 192G.

L.G. Toretti _

C. Briggs
_

R.T. Ellwood
R.E. kdqssa _

Q.B. Harrison

Hebert
Schard

Yunaska
____ Chester

Yovicsin

L.H. Donato
R.H. Patrick
P.B. Metro

_ 1 evak
Hamilton
Florence

Score by periods
Penn State
Gettysburg

The course of play see;sawed back
and forth, mostly- in Gettysburg ter-
ritm7 for' the rest -of *the third per-
iod, until Hamiltori's pass intercep-
tion late in.the quarter accounted for
the visitors' six points.

In the fOurth quarter, State con-
tinued Ito dominate the play, led by
Wuenschel's , off-tackle dashes that
carried the ball to the four-yard line.
-Here Conte, one of the boys who sees
action only in scrimmage sessions,
had his chance—and he came through
to score when Wuenschel heaved a
pass to him over the goal- line for the

_7 12 6 7-32
_o 0 6 0— 6

Touchdowns: Penn. State—Harri-
son 2, Wear, Rollins, Conti. Gettys-
burg—Hamilton. Points after touch-
down—Harrison (placement), Pollock
"(placement).

Substitutions: Penn State—Ends
Alter, Radcliffe, Cotti; tackles, T
Nemeth, D. Nemeth, Cavolus, Barron
Handler; guards, Pollock, Sills, Sac

ALBERT DEAL
• & SON

Plambing and Healing

114 S. FRAZIER ST.
Phone 891

Relizeinber.OUr Regular Wednesday Special

CHICKEN- & WAFFLE DINNER
50c (ALLyjnyzNATF)FtEs.

MARY - KAY COFFEE SHOP
.. '142 East—College Avenue

Co, Thompson, Wible; center, Lucas;
backs, Wear, Skemp, Rollins, Ewalt,
Wuenschel, Gentilman,
Silvestri. Gettysburg—Ends, Flinch-
baugh, McClenaghan; tackles, Dear-
doll, Daugherty; guard, Hughes;
center, Utz; backs, Bender, Fischer,
Fulmer.

Referee—J. R. Trimble, Dubuque
umpire—J. T. Clinton, Tule; lines
'man—D. B. Dougherty, W. & J.;
field judge—A. W. McMillan, Pitts
burgh. Time of periods-15 minutes

GLOVES
Kid Fabric Suede Wool

EGOLF'S

Off-Sides
Saturday's 32 to .6 adore Was 'an en-

act replica of the figures by which
the Lions defeated the boys from the
battlefield on their last Visit here in
1934. In that game Tornmy Silvan
intercepted'a pass in almost the same
spot that Hamilton stole Fo.valt's, and
the bUrly ,TommY also raced the 85
yards to a touchdown . .. Gettysburg
lost more yards than they gained
from scrimmage ... Wrienschel's fake
pass play fot a long gain was taken
from last year's repertoire and had
been discarded for this season ...the
Orange and Blue has yet to win from
State .

.
. the whole Bucknell team

was present
... class spirit emanated.

Ifrom the Frosh in the-east stands...
and didn't the Blue Band look nice...
that moving; S was really smart...
Miss Fall, Sandivich Shop manager,
and her girls Win the silver-plated
megaphone for being the team's most
ardent rooters .. they put on a reg-
ular banquet for the team the night
before each game . nifty decora-
tions, speeches, n'everything .

+ + +

Game Statistics
Penn Gettys-
State burg

First downs 23 . 2
Yds. gained, scrimmage 321. 14
Yds. lost, scrimmage 10 26
Opponent fumbles

recovered 0 0
Yds. lost, penalties ___ 35 50
Forwards attempted

__
13 14

Forwards completed 4._ 9 4
Forward passes inter-

cepted by 0 2
Yds. gained, passes ___ 79 54
Yds. intercepted passes • ,

returned
Punts

__-_

0 91
3 9

Tbt. distance mints ___ 94 329
Av. distance punts ___ 31 39
Yds. punts returned -72 2
Kickoffs 5 3
Tot. distance kickoffs _ 198 131
Av. distance kickoffs __ 39 -44
Yds. kickoffs returned 40 64
Total yds. gained ____ 512 215

REPEAT NOTICE
•.

Within the last few days.Baoth Watmough has received several inquiries regard-
ing the possibility, of his playing one night stands, in the Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and
Scranton areas during the Christmas vacation. Accordingly, he is now making tentative
plans for an extensive tour of Pennsylvania, and, to facilitate proper routing, would;
appreciate hearing within the next three weeks from those parties who might be inter-
ested in holding home town Penn State dances during the holiday season. •

•

If you are interested, call 2218. as soon as possible. Your plans need not be definite;
this is merely an attempt to estimate conditions for the period under consideration.

.

will, be the score of the •

PENN STATE - BUCKNELL GAME ?

. Your Guess May Win a Nit !

There are five prizes for those who guess nearest to the
Correct score and total yardage made by bath teams.

Prizes!.
7. •Pair of Nettleton Shoes
1. Stetion Hat
3. Arrow Shirt and Arrow Tie

6 Pairs of Interwoven Hose
5. Pioneer Braces and Belt

•

FILL OUT THIS FORM—BRING IT TO
PAUL A. MITTEN'S MEN'S SHOP

At 146 South Allen Street
Before .1:00 P. M., October 9

My guessfoC the Penn Stale-Bucknell gaine is

Penn State Bucknell
Total Yardage ofBOTH Teams from Line of

Scrimmage

Name

BETWEEN
In beating Gettysburg Saturday the

football team naturally looked better
than.it did a week ago. Unfortunate-
ly, playing Gettysburg didn't do a
whole lot toward improving the teals
materially. The victory probably will
be a big boost psychologically.

But the end defense and pass de-
fense, big weaknesses at Ithaca. were
not subjected to any test. Gettysburg
had none of the stuff to give the Li-
ons a defense work-out.

Meanwhile the Big Red's landslide
over Colgate improves the general
rating of Penn State. Spirit should
be revived materially by Saturday.

It was nice to watch boys play Sat-
urday that ordinarily don't get much
of a show. They conducted themselves
adinirably while many others plagued
with injuries took it easy. In fact, a
few of them.did so well that they de-
serve more opportunities in the fu-
ture.

The boxing exhibitions put on in
the Armory for the Dads Saturday
night were well received and cleverly
staged. Nate Handler and Les Quail-

Penn State Hotel
BOARD BY DAY OR WEEK

REAL HOME COOKED FOOD
Across from New• Women's Dorm.—last College Avenue
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THERE'S A MALLET
AND CHISEL IN
THE CELLAR. . •

GOSH., CANT USE )T.'THEM..THIS TRUNK
COST '

t..: .4'.... SrTY...ch...r , •t "..

4
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WHY DONT YOU
TELEPHONE HOME
FOR YOUR KEY ?

0,04 THAT'S A-77—N
SWELL IDEA; ,;........rEls
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IN 'THE hustle and bustle of getting
ready for a year at college it's hard
to think of everything that letter
you should have written—the engage-
ment you can't keep—family matters

needed clothing. Whatever it is
a -swift, personal telephone conversa-
tion with someoneback home will fix

things in a jiffy. It's economical, too. Rates on calls of 42 miles
or more are redined after 7 every night and all day Sunday.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
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SKY T LODGE THIS SATURDAY NIGH
Featuring

6 trifles from Cam9putso, oin2Bald Eagle. Ridge
. an-3 1-11 s .Orthestra

Page Thr

HE LIONS
Icy put on a nice fight followed b,
ironical bout between two ineligi,
Billy Soose and Johnny Sayres.

They played an interesting t
rounds with Ref lazy Richter.
stead of clawing each other
went after Richter and then he
taliated by swinging a few at t
It was pretty typical of the way 1ing seems to be headed all. over
country.
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WELCOME
ALUMNI

EVERYTHING
FOR MEN

Society Brand
Schoble Hats

Saxon Weave
Florsheim

Friendly
Knit Tex

Style Headquarters
For Quality Apparel

FROMM'S
'Opposite Old Slain


